
3745 30TH STREET | (858) 633-6852 

EAST AFRICAN COCONUT MANDAZI
African-style beignets made with coconut milk, fried to
perfection, and dusted with powdered sugar

+$1 Add house made jam for dipping

SYRIAN FATTEH
Spice toasted pita chips topped with feta cheese, garden herbs,
and yogurt tahini sauce

WELCOME TO MAKE CAFE!
SATURDAYS 10AM - 2PM

SHARE PLATES + SMALL BITES

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

$8

VEGAN DAIRY-FREE GLUTEN-FREE*
*Gluten-free items may be cooked on surfaces that have come in contact with gluten

 

$5

LEBANESE KAFTA BURGER
spicy biz baz sauce, greens, tomato, house made sweet pickle,
hawaiian bun, served with breakfast potatoes

$4

$10

$10

GUITTARD CHOCOLATE GINGER MINT
COOKIE 

GRIDDLED BUTTER CAKE
with lime caramel + pomegranate seeds

HOMEMADE BUTTERMILK FLATBREAD
MAKE garden herb hummus, heirloom tomatoes, crispy shallots 

$2



HAND-CUT FRUIT

SMALL CUCUMBER & TOMATO SALAD

SPICED BREAKFAST POTATOES

SIDES
$3

$3

$4

DRINKS
LOCALLY-ROASTED COFFEE
Santos Coffee - Costa Rican

CAFÉ AU LAIT
coffee with steamed milk (whole milk or oat milk)
+0.25 add vanilla syrup or garden mint syrup

VIETNAMESE COFFEE

HIBISCUS ICED TEA

YAMASHITA'S HOJICHA JAPANESE GREEN TEA
rich nutty aroma and chocolatey notes. Sourced from an award-winning tea master in Kyoto. PARU Tea.

THAI BLACK TEA
wholesome licorice flavor and aromatic notes of bing cherries and vanilla
 

ORANGE JUICE

VEGAN DAIRY-FREE GLUTEN-FREE*
*Gluten-free items may be cooked on surfaces that have come in contact with gluten
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$3
 

$4

$4

$4

$3

$3

ENTREES
HOMEMADE GRIDDLED PANCAKES
Cambodian orange syrup, toasted coconut, and hand-cut fruit

SOMALI MALAWAH
Somali-style crepe stuffed with scrambled eggs, spiced
potatoes, and melted jack cheese. Served with East African
tomato and cucumber salad and hand-cut fruit
+$1 Add house made BizBaz

$11

$12

$4
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KALE PESTO

PASSIONFRUIT CARAMEL 

FERMENTED CHILI SAUCE

FARMWORKS HOT SAUCE BOTTLE
Spice it up with a bottle of IRC's custom Serrano pepper hot sauce
created in collaboration with Small Axe Community Gardens
program. This amazing collaboration started in with New York
community gardens including's an IRC garden in the Bronx. In
recent years, the Small Axe group expanded to include all IRC
gardens and farms across the country.

THIS WEEK'S PANTRY ITEMS
6 oz. to-go containers

$5
 

$5
 

$5
 

$12
 
 

KIDS PANCAKES WITH ORANGE SYRUP
3 silver dollar-sized pancakes with fresh fruit. Served with small
whole milk or orange juice

KIDS BREAKFAST PLATTER
Scrambled eggs, breakfast potatoes, and fresh fruit. Served
with small whole milk or orange juice

FOR THE KIDS
$8

$8



FARM TOURS

Free for Café customers!

Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat

Seasonal tours of the MAKE Projects garden
led by our Youth FarmWorks interns.

Showcasing current veggie crops,
programming details, and other Saturday fun!

sdmake.org sdmakeprojects Find us on Yelp! (MAKE Cafe)

 Ask us about our



FALL HOURS
MAKE Projects

WED + THURS + FRI

SATURDAYS

Global To-Go 
 + Farm Tours 4:00-5:30PM

MAKE Cafe 10a-2p
Farm Stand + Tours 11a-1p

sdmake.org/summer


